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AI POLICY NEWSAI POLICY NEWS

President Biden Calls for Algorithmic Transparency, Opposes AlgorithmicPresident Biden Calls for Algorithmic Transparency, Opposes Algorithmic

DiscriminationDiscrimination

President Biden has called for greater transparency in the use of algorithms and

opposed algorithmic discrimination in a new article in the Wall Street Journal.

President Biden wrote that it was time to hold Big Tech companies accountable for

the algorithms they use. “We also need far more transparency about the algorithms

Big Tech is using to stop them from discriminating, keeping opportunities away from

equally qualified women and minorities, or pushing content to children that threatens

their mental health and safety.” He also wrote, "We are fighting algorithmic

discrimination against protected groups and have released a straightforward set of

best practices for government and industry.” He called for bipartisan legislation to

protect privacy, promote competition, and safeguard children."

CAIDP, AI Bill of Rights

EU's AI Act Proposes Stricter Regulations for High-risk AI SystemsEU's AI Act Proposes Stricter Regulations for High-risk AI Systems

 

EURACTIV reports that the co-rapporteurs of the EU's proposed AI Act have

circulated new compromise amendments for high-risk AI systems, including

mandatory rights impact assessments and detailed plans for mitigating negative

effects, as well as increased responsibility for robustness and cybersecurity. In the

workplace, the act would require employee consent for AI deployment and

transparency obligation for generative AI models like ChatGPT.

 

CAIDP, EU AI Act

China Implements Regulation on Deep Synthesis Targeting DeepfakesChina Implements Regulation on Deep Synthesis Targeting Deepfakes
 

https://www.caidp.org/
https://www.wsj.com/articles/unite-against-big-tech-abuses-social-media-privacy-competition-antitrust-children-algorithm-11673439411
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001p4bfyrzsavQyvHgZ1vjmjdfHWmw7Rs3C2EiYhqkeDD_8AUpnj1nzeAhZl_TlnReV9uISRjFqbBQsa_i7XdrLdqeYqsqxluZ6hcWrmUJq9uvGeUDQOKiojUdQCbMiU5D2f_9l4GfKAmce8swfgK-FbupO5nySbJY0IyACBgTv_Oo=&c=anLs2jTQHZWWeoRCUAaIvl0AKx64_zZqq5V9_FmZfrvcplQOzAk-SQ==&ch=h1OBeMhQTeNoHTWWoJS0bRYpMZpTINxh_5JJUqDFprUI0aSrTqu93w==
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In a bid to curb the proliferation of deepfake technology, the Chinese government

has implemented new regulations for the use of deep synthesis technology. The

regulations, which came into effect on January 10th, 2023, are aimed at governing

the use of advanced methods such as deep learning and virtual reality in the

generation of text, images, audio, virtual scenes and other forms of network

information.
 

CAIDP, AI Frameworks

Joint Report Warns of the Risks of Generative Models for Automated LanguageJoint Report Warns of the Risks of Generative Models for Automated Language

Creation and Influence OperationsCreation and Influence Operations

 

The joint report by Georgetown University’s Center for Security and Emerging

Technology and Stanford Internet Observatory highlights the rapid development of

generative models, particularly in the area of automated language creation, which

may have benefits for various fields but also poses the risk of being used for

malicious purposes such as spreading propaganda.

 

CAIDP, AI and Democratic Values

Germany's Position in AI Act Negotiations Could Swing the Balance in EU CouncilGermany's Position in AI Act Negotiations Could Swing the Balance in EU Council

 
EURACTIV reports that Germany's stance on certain aspects of the EU AI Act aligns

with that of the European Parliament more so than other EU member states,

potentially making Germany a key player in swaying the Council's decision during

negotiations.

 
CAIDP, EU AI Act

Iran to Use Facial Recognition to Enforce Hijab LawsIran to Use Facial Recognition to Enforce Hijab Laws

 

WIRED reports that Iran's use of facial recognition technology to enforce hijab laws

has sparked concerns over potential targeting of women and increased police

surveillance. Mahsa Alimardani, researcher on freedom of expression in Iran, has

reported instances of women receiving citations through mail for hijab law violations

despite not having had an interaction with law enforcement, indicating the use of

facial recognition technology to identify violators.

 

CAIDP, Ban Facial Surveillance Technology

http://www.cac.gov.cn/2022-12/11/c_1672221949354811.htm
https://www.wsj.com/articles/china-a-pioneer-in-regulating-algorithms-turns-its-focus-to-deepfakes-11673149283
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00150f3gGSdrnzrNiqWxK1DO0LCHyTCGTPhqs8aJjq_1Y25lCqyQHEh78QMkFpLx0K3GsWuclQd_Q6cxqMojeompRjau6t8See4DQW2RMCF399S68j8Fduc2Nhqgp3hFyvQUllRBW-1mF9VLE91ua4BzoYJpZM45Jq6&c=2EsXXOoYIQPhjk1OZKeBgc72wRBZozT9Xg9XFWxtf3Czc6ayMqNQfw==&ch=_2t1vKoVYtSehC-Wqen2hPzrX9j8jjQlSbPoB2mqbxRY4n1hdcBowg==
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CAIDP ACTIONSCAIDP ACTIONS

CAIDP Research Director Addresses Council of Europe Committee on AICAIDP Research Director Addresses Council of Europe Committee on AI

 

On the second day of the Council of Europe Committee on AI plenary session in

Strasbourg, Center for AI and Digital Policy Research Director Merve Hickok spoke

to delegates about the importance of addressing algorithmic discrimination and

promoting transparency in AI. "These are not simply the concerns of civil society,"

said Ms. Hickok "They are also the priorities of the United States President."

referring to an article by President Biden on Wall Street Journal.

List of Decisions from the COE CAI meeting

CAIDP, EU AI Act

CAIDP Issues Statement on the OECD Gran Canaria DeclarationCAIDP Issues Statement on the OECD Gran Canaria Declaration

CAIDP issued a statement in support of the OECD Digital Ministerial conference in

Gran Canaria, Spain. CAIDP urged the OECD to quickly apply their Privacy

Guidelines and AI Principles to the world of AI. CAIDP also expressed support for

the conference's commitments to human-centric and rights-oriented digital

transformation, addressing the impact of AI on the labor market, developing

frameworks for governing AI and respecting rule of law and democratic values.

CAIDP Statement on the OECD Gran Canaria
Declaration

https://www.coe.int/en/web/artificial-intelligence/home
https://www.wsj.com/articles/unite-against-big-tech-abuses-social-media-privacy-competition-antitrust-children-algorithm-11673439411
https://www.caidp.org/app/download/8435173263/CAI(2023)03 - List of Decisions.pdf?t=1673617554
https://www.caidp.org/resources/coe-ai-treaty/
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KyYoiaxYk9EqKIjefgbPeP4Vm2mMroq8rVlDyCNjjyF8f17ChZ1QdJQQqKeqbFZaBIGbXf8skoHAAZWdFpElcinomt9usXgrDXa72OFjijaksdHZVwaXL7cdXKX35mxffktPvtZNZGdTb1u4PugOZSnDToqGB35grAiH2ihepqiovhJ27lNSMLD6pbX4On8Qnw4G6KEaEwF5KNJMOe3CVbcZDqvvlHq3m69ECUGkoyA9sy_VeWRzWf7kQY7wQ73C&c=O0R3PRgGtnn93jECPAlY-SKXhq64dJ7Yp_ISa8RbiArmcEL7i1suiQ==&ch=NzV7tikqu2guD-nECMJPGOt8laXvxILDPH5FhDsXFFxJ4-RuYACK7Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KyYoiaxYk9EqKIjefgbPeP4Vm2mMroq8rVlDyCNjjyF8f17ChZ1QdJQQqKeqbFZaBIGbXf8skoHAAZWdFpElcinomt9usXgrDXa72OFjijaksdHZVwaXL7cdXKX35mxffktPvtZNZGdTb1u4PugOZSnDToqGB35grAiH2ihepqiovhJ27lNSMLD6pbX4On8Qnw4G6KEaEwF5KNJMOe3CVbcZDqvvlHq3m69ECUGkoyA9sy_VeWRzWf7kQY7wQ73C&c=O0R3PRgGtnn93jECPAlY-SKXhq64dJ7Yp_ISa8RbiArmcEL7i1suiQ==&ch=NzV7tikqu2guD-nECMJPGOt8laXvxILDPH5FhDsXFFxJ4-RuYACK7Q==


PUBLIC VOICE OPPORTUNITIESPUBLIC VOICE OPPORTUNITIES

UN Office of the Tech Envoy - Global Digital Compact and AIUN Office of the Tech Envoy - Global Digital Compact and AI

The Office of the Tech Envoy its seeking comments on the Global Digital Compact,

to be adopted at the Summit of the Future which will be held in September

2023. The Secretary- General has proposed that the Global Digital Compact “outline

shared principles for an open, free and secure digital future for all.

CAIDP, Public Voice

Call for Workshops - CPDP ConferencesCall for Workshops - CPDP Conferences

CPDP is an annual three-day conference devoted to privacy and data protection.

Several slots remain open to application through an annual call for papers. This Call

for Papers is addressed to all researchers who wish to present their papers at the

next CPDP conference. Deadline for submissions is January 31, 2023.

AI AND DEMOCRATIC VALUES INDEXAI AND DEMOCRATIC VALUES INDEX

CAIDP’s Artificial Intelligence and

Democratic Values Index evaluates

national AI policies and practices.

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KyYoiaxYk9EqKIjefgbPeP4Vm2mMroq8rVlDyCNjjyF8f17ChZ1QdEAoXiYzLDjt7GnTYHcFEsdXzb9M3V_b5XgzP4NT4P0tdxzAhOr0N30w1_fZ7e3DxZps3-YVEglAGqh5gGOh6PbyXpjLqfrQweAuhJ2dLgwSxGTm-9WB17bAYuWVArY4cA==&c=O0R3PRgGtnn93jECPAlY-SKXhq64dJ7Yp_ISa8RbiArmcEL7i1suiQ==&ch=NzV7tikqu2guD-nECMJPGOt8laXvxILDPH5FhDsXFFxJ4-RuYACK7Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001O22ZNtn3VTnvBV0GDdI-Kz3GxOM5oWdYwIInhadBkcTFkYkdE3m6z4UzVkdZ697_2iPYOhjwR87tOBVymdfSUiORUSqMorMSxeD62JvqDWrfB2w3zEDy7_T2dJQxJm2sTTe-tg_-nmdfpbbIrR5c4KrsVY0L-Oyj&c=g9CK44mZ7UOvI3dWeQewrBJksgdsDejYbDN27DGjvufZztaycDJj2A==&ch=neJ-gr2j7OO2dcQIsQ7WcFocUdpfCkGG2J7P9wTdpFlhb08DGIR5nA==
https://www.caidp.org/reports/aidv-2021/


GLOBAL ACADEMIC NETWORK (GAN) NEWSGLOBAL ACADEMIC NETWORK (GAN) NEWS

GAN MemberGAN Member

Lee Tiedrich is a Visiting Professor of

the Practice at Duke Law School and

a Distinguished Faculty Fellow in

Ethical Technology with the Duke

Initiative for Science & Society. Lee

is a widely recognized leader in

artificial intelligence, data, and

emerging technology matters.

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KyYoiaxYk9EqKIjefgbPeP4Vm2mMroq8rVlDyCNjjyF8f17ChZ1QdJQQqKeqbFZaLMrxVoekw3uGEEOyHo9k183gQwNKOYro-kmI05ZDEWQZDHa1ZSdcmEGfOg7Ot0svXpOW0kRs0JjOAi-KAJaNU0OgJSXzO8zd&c=O0R3PRgGtnn93jECPAlY-SKXhq64dJ7Yp_ISa8RbiArmcEL7i1suiQ==&ch=NzV7tikqu2guD-nECMJPGOt8laXvxILDPH5FhDsXFFxJ4-RuYACK7Q==


GAN MemberGAN Member

Laura K. Donohue is a Professor of

Law at Georgetown Law, Director of

Georgetown’s Center on National

Security and the Law, and Director of

the Center on Privacy and

Technology. She writes on political

theory, public law, constitutional law,

federal courts, national security, and

legal history. Her work on new and

emerging technologies centers on

social media, biometric identification,

augmented and virtual reality,

artificial intelligence, and drones.

Analyses From Members of the CAIDP Global Academic NetworkAnalyses From Members of the CAIDP Global Academic Network

AI legal cases are increasing: AI legal cases are increasing: how can we prepare?how can we prepare?

"Whether cases involve applying well-established laws to AI, such as the United States’

longstanding anti-discrimination laws, or interpreting new laws, such as the EU AI Act,

once enacted, enforcement will be more effective if there are common AI definitions,

standards, and related tools. Importantly, this will better position stakeholders to assess

compliance more swiftly, accurately, and transparently. Equally as critical, these tools

should improve alignment between AI laws and policies on the one hand and engineering

and science on the other."

Lee Tiedrich

https://www.law.georgetown.edu/faculty/laura-donohue/
https://oecd.ai/en/wonk/increasing-legal-cases


AI POLICY CLINICSAI POLICY CLINICS

Advance Your Career in AI Policy with Our Comprehensive Certification Program!

Certification programs include requirements for research, writing, and policy
analysis.
Our intensive, interdisciplinary AI policy clinics go even further, teaching you
the skills you need to succeed as a leader in the field.
From AI history to current issues and institutions, regulation and policy
frameworks, and research methods, we cover it all.
Join the Inclusive Community of AI Policy Professionals at the GAIDP AI
Policy Clinics! Our free, empowering program is designed to help you
succeed.
For our Spring 2023 cohort, we have over 250 participants, representing more
than 60 nationalities. Applications for the Fall 2023 cohort will open in mid-
March.

Join usJoin us and become a leader in the growing field of AI policy! and become a leader in the growing field of AI policy!

AI POLICY EVENTSAI POLICY EVENTS

Committee on Artificial Intelligence Plenary meeting, Council of Europe,
Strasbourg, February 1-3 
Global Conference on Internet for Democracy, UNESCO, Paris, February 21-
23, 2023
Release of Artificial Intelligence and Democratic Values, CAIDP, Washington
DC, March 28, 2023
Committee on Artificial Intelligence Plenary meeting, Council of Europe,
Strasbourg, April 19-21, 2023
Computers, Privacy, and Data Protection, Brussels, May 24-26, 2023
Committee on Artificial Intelligence Plenary meeting, Council of Europe,
Strasbourg, May 31-June 2, 2023
Committee on Artificial Intelligence Plenary meeting, Council of Europe,

https://www.caidp.org/global-academic-network/ai-policy-clinic/
https://www.caidp.org/global-academic-network/ai-policy-clinic/
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https://www.unesco.org/en/internet-conference
https://www.caidp.org/reports/
https://www.caidp.org/resources/coe-ai-treaty/
https://www.cpdpconferences.org/news/save-the-date-for-cpdp2023
https://www.caidp.org/resources/coe-ai-treaty/
https://www.caidp.org/resources/coe-ai-treaty/


Strasbourg, September 13-15, 2023
Global Privacy Assembly, Bermuda,October 15-20, 2023

SUPPORT CAIDPSUPPORT CAIDP

CAIDP aims to promote a better society, more fair, more just—a world where
technology promotes broad social inclusion based on fundamental rights, democratic

institutions, and the rule of law. Your contribution makes possible:

Free AI policy training for future AI policy leaders across 60 countries

AI & Democratic Values Index report covering 75 countries

Weekly CAIDP Updates newsletter with global AI policy news

The CAIDP website with free information about AI policy

CAIDP’s engagement with global AI policymakers

Promotion of Public Voice opportunities to empower public engagement in AI
policies and practices

Support the Center for AI and Digital Policy by donating and by sharing the linesSupport the Center for AI and Digital Policy by donating and by sharing the lines
below with your friends.below with your friends.
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